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House sparrow - Wikipedia
House Sparrows aren't related to other North American
sparrows, and they're differently shaped. House Sparrows are
chunkier, fuller in the chest, with a larger, .
How the house sparrow made its home with humans | Science |
AAAS
Fringilla domestica Linnaeus, Passer indicus Jardine and
Selby, Passer arboreus Bonaparte, (preoccupied) Passer
confucius Bonaparte.

You can find House Sparrows most places where there are houses
(or other buildings), and few places where there aren't. Along
with two other introduced.
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Heads of a male left and an immature or female right.
Retrieved 10 August
Lookingforageneticexplanation,MarkRavinet,anevolutionarybiologist
The house sparrow is The House Sparrow to a huge number of
parasites and diseases, and the effect of most is unknown. The
first of many successful introductions to North America
occurred when birds from England were released in New York
City, in [80] [81] to control the ravages of the linden moth.
Journal of Avian Biology.
BulletinoftheBritishOrnithologists'Club.OnSparrowsandMan:The
Sind sparrow is very similar but smaller, with less black on
the male's throat and a distinct pale supercilium on the
female.
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